Report to the Board of Adjustment
Prepared by the Maricopa County Planning and Development Department
Case:

BA2021009 – Jackson Property

Hearing Date:

May 20, 2021 (Cont. from April 15, 2021 hearing)

Supervisor District:
3
____________________________________________________________________________________________
* Denotes changes from the April 15, 2021 hearing.
Applicant:

Kevin Jackson

Property Owners:

Kevin & Linda M Jackson

* Request:

Variance to the development standard of the Maricopa County Zoning
Ordinance to permit:
1) * Front setback of 25’ where 40’ is the minimum permitted per MCZO
Article 503.4

Site Location:

APN 211-54-023P @ 35902 N. 11th Ave Phoenix 85086. – 11th Ave. &
Galvin St. in the Phoenix area

Site Size:

48,835 sq. ft.

Current Use / Zoning:

Single-family residence / Rural 43

Open Violation:

No Violation on property

Citizen
Support/Opposition:

*2 letters of Opposition received

Findings:

☒ The request fails to meet the statutory test for variance approval
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Background:
1.

February 22, 2020: The current owner took possession of the subject property via a
Warranty Deed recorded under document number 20190137072.

2.

November 16, 2020: Submission of building permit for a metal building B202012585. Zoning
clearance not received due to building setbacks.

3.

February 23, 2021: Subject variance request was submitted.

4.

* April 15, 2021: The Board voted 3-0 to continue the case to the May 20, 2020 hearing to
allow the applicant and staff to discuss and provide more details.

5.

* April 27, 2021: Applicant provided a site plan showing the updated variance request.

Reviewing Agencies Comments:
6.

Engineering (Transportation, Drainage, and Flood Control): No objection to the request,
see attached memo dated February 25, 2021.

7.

Environmental Services Department (MCESD): No objection to the request, see attached
memo dated February 26, 2021.

Existing On-Site and Surrounding Zoning/Land Use:
8.

On-site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

Rural-43 / Single-family residence
Rural-43 / Single-family residence
Rural-43 / Single-family residence
11th Ave then R1-8/ Single-family residence
Rural-43 / Single-family residence

Site Analysis:
9.

The site is located west of 11th Ave. with surrounded by Rural-43 lots, each with singlefamily residences on them. The surrounding lots are provided access via ingress/egress
easements. One of these easements is located along the southern 20ft of the subject
property.

10.

The subject site is rectangular in shape and fronts onto 11th Avenue to the east. It is a
corner lot with 11th Avenue and a 20’ wide access easement running east west along the
southern 20ft of the property. The lot area is 48,835 square feet and has a width of 161
feet. The site has a wash running north to south west of the home.

11.

Staff reached out to the customer regarding the variance and discussed design-based
solutions. That conversation revealed the applicant has already purchased the 40’ by 60’
detached structure for which he proposes to place within the front and street-side yard
setbacks.

12.

Several alternative locations for the garage were discussed. The first of these was the
west side of the property between the 10’ wide utility easement and the wash. The
customer described the difficulty in placing the garage there would be designing
grading around the wash and its associated cost. The applicant did not prefer this
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location. The north and east side of the property has utilities in the form of a septic system
and electrical run from 11th Avenue. There is room for a conforming location here if the
garage is rotated so the longest sides of the garage’s length is perpendicular to northern
and southern property lines. The applicant did not prefer this location.
Aerial photo of subject site & surrounding environs

13.

*After the Board of Adjustment’s move for continuance, staff has had several discussions
with the applicant based on the Board’s recommendation to explore other possibilities
such as locating the new residential accessory in an area which would not require the
issuance of a variance. The area towards the northwest corner of the property currently
occupied by recreation vehicles and assorted storage, viewable via aerial imagery
would provide enough room for the structure even with the present easements. The
applicant did also not prefer locating the garage near the north east side of his property
due to preference and proximity to the northern neighbor’s home. The applicant has
resolved to modify the proposed location for the new structure with updated setbacks.
This new zoning request is asking for a lesser relief from setbacks than the previous two
requests. The new setbacks for the accessory structure are visible in the side by side site
plan excerpts on the next page, as well as the development standard table.
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Excerpt from previous site plan (April hearing)

Updated site plan (May hearing)

14.

*Opposition to the variance was received after the completion of the previous staff report,
reflected in the April 15th BOA handout referencing PICL Inquiry # 2528 wherein neighbor
Roy Watson, living at 35906 N. 11th Ave, Phoenix AX 85086, voiced opposition to the case,
but did not attend the April 15th BOA hearing. Since then, the neighbor has stated his
formal opposition, logged with this report as an attachment.

15.

*Based on the above site plans, the proposed modification on setback standards is
requested represented in the following development standards table.
Standard

Required
setback
(District
Standard +
any
Easements)

Previously
Proposed
Standard
with 4/15/21
Report

* Proposed
Standard
(Updated
Site Plan)
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Front Yard Setback
Rear Yard Setback
Street Side Yard Setback
Maximum Height
Minimum Lot Area
Minimum Lot Width
Lot Coverage

40-feet
40-feet
40-feet (20
+20)
30-feet
43,560-sq. ft.
145-feet
25%

15-feet
n/a
25-feet

*25-feet
n/a
*30-feet

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Note: Standards indicated in bold do not meet base zoning standards

ARS § 11-816.B.2 and MCZO Article 303.2.2 states the Board of Adjustment may, “Allow a
variance from the terms of the ordinance if, owing to peculiar conditions, a strict
interpretation would work an unnecessary hardship and if in granting the variance the
general intent and purposes of the zoning ordinance will be preserved.”
State Statute / County Zoning Ordinance Tests:
16.

Statutory Test -1 Peculiar conditions – Discuss and explain what the peculiar conditions
are facing the property and include reference to the Maricopa County Zoning
Ordinance Regulations or Development Standards to be varied. Explain the proposed
use of the property with the variance request. Identify and explain all peculiar conditions
on your property in regard to the following areas: slope, narrowness, shallowness, irregular
shape, location, washes, vegetation, and easements, etc. Explain how enforcement of
the Zoning Regulations or Development Standards would impose a hardship on the
property.
“Thank you for the opportunity to discuss the concerns of our property. Beside the RU43
zoning and setback regulations, this parcel has easements on over 65% of the property
(neighbor and well access, on the South, West and North sides) this property also has a
wash on the west half (back yard) that flows south to north (also with setback
regulations). The main power to the residence is located on the north east part of the
property approximately 40’-45’ from the north end. The well is located on the north west
corner. Due to the previous listed conditions, the septic system was placed in the center
of the east half of the property. Due to listed conditions and regulations associated with
the wash and well in the west half of the property, placing an accessory building in the
west half of the property is not an option. Unfortunately, the house was placed in the
middle of the lot leaving the largest usable part of land on the east 2/3 of the
property. Unapproved building plans have already been submitted in November, upon
disapproval, it was stated that the 20’ easement on the south end of the lot could possibly
be considered a “side street “and would also have a setback requirement as well. This
easement is in no way a “side street” it is strictly an access easement and nothing else, it
is not county maintained, has no name and has a fence running through the middle of it
as it mirrors the southern neighbor’s easement. We are proposing the construction of an
accessory building for the purpose of storage of personal belongings on the south east
corner of the property approximately 30’ from the East side and 32’ from the South side.
Placing the proposed building in the Enforced zoning regulations
area will not only obstruct the intended look of the residence, obstruct 360-degree
access to both buildings on our property and would also require septic system relocation
which will put the project out of budget. The proposed location is the optimal location
for our use, consideration to our neighbors in all directions, their privacy and to preserve
the landscape of the neighborhood.”
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17.

Statutory Test 2 – Unnecessary Hardship – Explain the unnecessary hardship the peculiar
conditions on the site created with respect to existing Regulations and Standards of the
Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance. Please discuss and explain that the unnecessary
hardship facing the property is not self-created in the line of title.
“This property was purchased for the purpose of combining households due to my 80year-old father and his declining health from colon cancer and multiple spinal fusion
surgeries over the last 25 years. Specific details of the property were not available until
after purchase. A budget has been set in place of what is necessary to complete the
building and only those requirements, placing the building in the regulated boundaries
would require a new septic system which would put the project out of budget. It is also
our opinion, as well as other professionals, placing the accessory building within the
regulated boundaries would make the property much less desirable for resale in the
future and value to the neighborhood as it would block the residence from a
normal view of which the original home design was intended to have.”

18.

Statutory Test 3 – General Intent and Purpose of the Zoning Ordinance - Discuss and
explain how the granting of the requested variance would not cause a negative impact
on the general intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance.
“Granting the variance will allow us to place the accessory building in the most optimal
place on the property to most effectively preserve the intended look of the residence. It
will minimize view obstruction for all residents, neighbors and natural landscape in the
area. This will also maximize placement options for future property improvements while
maintaining maximum property and neighborhood value.”

19.

Per MCZO – Evidence of the ability and intention of the applicant to proceed with
construction work within 120 days after variance decision by the Board of Adjustment.
Provide evidence of the ability and intention to proceed with construction work within
120 days (4 months) after Board of Adjustment decision. Discuss if there are building
permits or as-built permits currently filed with Planning and Development Department
and the current review status. Specify the permit numbers. If no permits have been filed,
please provide a timeline for building permits submittal and projected timeframe for
construction. Conversely, indicate if the variance requests is/are not related to a specific
development proposal.
“Building permits and site plans were submitted in November, issues with building plan
drawings have been corrected, a new site plan has been drawn, and building materials
are already paid for and on site as we were scheduled for equipment rental, concrete
and assembly in mid-January. Permits have also been paid for; case number is B20212585.
Once the variance is approved, all plans will be submitted to move to the next phase.
Construction will resume ASAP after approval.”

Findings:
20.

The applicant has the burden of proving that, in accordance with ARS §11-816.B.2 and
MCZO, Art. 303.2.2, the property is entitled to receive a variance. To do so, the applicant
must present evidence that, due to a peculiar condition related to the land, that being
something that is not a common condition of other properties, applying the requirement
of the MCZO as written to this particular property would work an undue hardship on the
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property. In addition, the applicant must demonstrate that the granting of the variance
would preserve the general intent and purpose of the MCZO.
Based upon what the applicant has submitted and the staff analysis in this report, staff
offers the following findings:







21.

The applicant has failed to demonstrate that there is a peculiar condition facing the
property. The applicant describes elements of the site such as the wash, utility
locations, and easements creating peculiar conditions. While reviewed and
permitted construction is not allowed over utilities and easements, they are elements
of most if not all sites, particularly those sites in the Rural 43 zoning district outside of
recorded subdivisions. Such sites often have a combination of easements, utilities,
septic systems, and even drainage features. Development of any kind requires design
around elements which pose restrictions. For this reason, staff acknowledges the
limitations of the site as described by the applicant, but not that they are indeed
peculiar. Further, there would appear to be adequate space in two locations on the
property described in paragraph 10 of this report.
The applicant has failed to demonstrate that the strict application of the MCZO to the
applicant’s property has caused undue physical hardship that prevents the
development of the property. There were alternatives available to the placement of
the garage, such along the west side of the property outside of the utility easement,
or along the north side of the property outside of the front yard setback. The applicant
stated in both cases, they did not prefer those locations out of the additional cost for
designing around the wash, nor creating an eyesore for the neighbor to the north. This
means the variance is not warranted.
The applicant has failed to demonstrate the peculiar condition / physical hardship is
not self-created in the line of title in that all easements for utilities and access existed
on site prior to the new owner’s acquisition.
The applicant has failed to demonstrate that the general intent and purpose of the
MCZO will be preserved with the variance in that there are design-based solutions for
the new garage’s placement. Granting this easement would confer a special
privilege to the property.

* However, if the Board finds that the applicant has proven entitlement to the variance;
then, the Board must state on the record the basis for that determination with findings and
conclusion in a motion to grant the relief sought.
In such event staff would offer the Board the following Condition of Approval:
a) Variance approval establishes a 25’ setback from the front / eastern property line for
APN 211-54-023P.

Presented by:
Reviewed by:

Warren Rivera, Planner
Darren V. Gerard, AICP, Planning Manager

Attachments:

Case Map (1 page)
Application / Supplemental Questionnaire (3 pages)
* Site Plan – updated for May hearing (1 page)
Engineering Comments (1 page)
MCESD Comments (1 page)
* 4/15/21 BOA Handout Opposition (2 pages)
* 5/20/21 Opposition (3 pages)
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MARICOPA COUNTY

Application Name: Jackson Property EDR
Legal Description
, T5N R03E 06

Applicant Phone/Email

Applicant

602 .4 69.7095
racefab ind 13 8@gmail.com

Kevin Jackson

Case Address

35902 N 11TH Ave
PHOENIX AZ 85086

Parcel Primary: 211-54-023P

Generated March 31, 2021 10:33 AM

Gross Acres: 1.25 approx.

BA2021009
Map scale 1:747
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BA2021009
02/23/2021
VARIANCE QUESTIONNAIRE ANSWERS
(1)
Thank you for the opportunity to discuss the concerns of our property. Beside the RU43
zoning and setback regulations, this parcel has easements on over 65% of the property (neighbor
and well access, on the South, West and North sides) this property also has a wash on the west
half (back yard) that flows south to north (also with setback regulations). The main power to the
residence is located on the north east part of the property approximately 40’-45’ from the north
end. The well is located on the north west corner. Due to the previous listed conditions, the septic
system was placed in the center of the east half of the property. Due to listed conditions and
regulations associated with the wash and well in the west half of the property, placing an
accessory building in the west half of the property is not an option. Unfortunately, the house was
placed in the middle of the lot leaving the largest usable part of land on the east 2/3 of the
property.
Unapproved building plans have already been submitted in November, upon disapproval,
it was stated that the 20’ easement on the south end of the lot could possibly be considered a
“side street “and would also have a setback requirement as well. This easement is in no way a
“side street” it is strictly an access easement and nothing else, it is not county maintained, has no
name and has a fence running through the middle of it as it mirrors the southern neighbor’s
easement.
We are proposing the construction of an accessory building for the purpose of storage of
personal belongings on the south east corner of the property approximately 30’ from the East
side and 32’ from the South side. Placing the proposed building in the Enforced zoning regulations
area will not only obstruct the intended look of the residence, obstruct 360-degree access to both
buildings on our property and would also require septic system relocation which will put the
project out of budget. The proposed location is the optimal location for our use, consideration to
our neighbors in all directions, their privacy and to preserve the landscape of the neighborhood.

(2) This property was purchased for the purpose of combining households due to my 80-year-old
father and his declining health from colon cancer and multiple spinal fusion surgeries over the last
25 years. Specific details of the property were not available until after purchase. A budget has
been set in place of what is necessary to complete the building and only those requirements,
placing the building in the regulated boundaries would require a new septic system which would
put the project out of budget. It is also our opinion, as well as other professionals, placing the
accessory building within the regulated boundaries would make the property much less desirable
for resale in the future and value to the neighborhood as it would block the residence from a
normal view of which the original home design was intended to have.

(3) Granting the variance will allow us to place the accessory building in the most optimal place on
the property to most effectively preserve the intended look of the residence. It will minimize view
obstruction for all residents, neighbors and natural landscape in the area. This will also maximize

placement options for future property improvements while maintaining maximum property and
neighborhood value.

(4) Building permits and site plans were submitted in November, issues with building plan drawings
have been corrected, a new site plan has been drawn, and building materials are already paid for
and on site as we were scheduled for equipment rental, concrete and assembly in mid-January.
Permits have also been paid for; case number is B20212585. Once the variance is approved, all
plans will be submitted to move to the next phase. Construction will resume ASAP after approval.

Maricopa County
Planning & Development Department

Bob Fedorka, PE
Planning & Development
501 North 44th Street, Suite 200
Phoenix, Arizona 85008
Phone: (602) 506-7151
www.maricopa.gov/planning
Email address:
bob.fedorka@maricopa.gov

Date:

February 25, 2021

Memo To:

Darren Gerard, AICP, Deputy Director,
Department of Planning & Development

Attn:

Warren Rivera, Planner, Planning & Development Services

From:

Bob Fedorka, PE, PND Engineering Supervisor,
Planning & Development Services

cc:

Michael Norris, P.E., PND Engineering Manager,
Planning & Development Services

Subject:

BA2021009 – Variance for Building Setback
Jackson Property

Job Site Address:

35902 N. 11th Avenue, Phoenix

APN(s):

211-54-023P

PND Engineering has reviewed the 1st submittal of the application routed for review on February
23, 2021, for the subject variance and has no objections.
Approval for the variance is at the discretion of the Maricopa County Board of Adjustments.
Please contact me if you have any questions or require clarification of these comments.

Maricopa County
Environmental Services Department
Water & Waste Management Division

Subdivision Infrastructure &
Planning Program
1001 N. Central Avenue #150
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Phone: (602) 372-2907
Fax: (602) 506-5813
TDD 602 506 6704

DATE:

February 26, 2021

TO :

Warren Rivera, Planning & Development Dept.
Planner

FROM:

Souren Naradikian, P.E.
Senior Civil Engineer

SUBJECT:

Variance for Accessory Building. BA2021009

The Maricopa County Environmental Services Department (MCESD) has received
documentation for Variance for Accessory Building at APS # 211-54-023P.
According to the documents submitted, potable water and sanitary sewer services
providers are not disclosed. Prior to construction permit approval NOID must be
obtained if appropriate.
Based on the above, MCESD raise no concern to this project to the Planning &
Development Department in Accela Automation on February 26, 2021.
It should be noted that this document does not approve the referenced project.
Comments are provided only as advisory to Maricopa County Planning and
Development Department to assist staff to prepare a staff report. Other Maricopa
County agencies may have additional requirements. Final review and approval will be
made through Planning and Development Department procedures. Applicant may
need to submit separate applications to the Maricopa County Environmental Services
Department for approval of proposed facilities regulated by the Department. Review
of any such application will be based on regulations in force at the time of application.

Inquiry #: 2528

Status: Completed

Request Date: 4/12/2021 2:54:34 PM

Entered By: John Calder - 4/12/2021 2:54:34 PM

Inquiry Type: Email

Division: Planning

Customer: Roy Watson

Assigned To: Warren Leyba Rivera - 4/13/2021 10:05:01
AM

Address: , , ,

Subject: Land Use Planning and Zoning Applications
Contact Via: Email

Completed By: Warren Leyba Rivera - 4/13/2021 10:05:01
AM

Email: royew@q.com

Attach Files:

Phone:
Description: My name is Roy Watson, Address 35906
North 11th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona 85086. I live adjacent
to and west of the property that is requesting a Variance to
the development standards of Maricopa County Zoning
Ordinance. It appears that they want to change setback
requirements so they can erect a large metal building in
their front yard. I want to state that I appose any changes

Choose Files No file chosen

Upload

Notes/Comments:
Forwarded to Warren as BA2021009 is his assigned
case. - Ray.Banker -4/12/2021 3:21:45 PM
Reached out to resident via email, provided them
with staff report, BOA agenda, and registration link if
they would like to speak. - Warren.Rivera -4/13/2021
10:05:01 AM

that would permit building in their front yard. Interim
Guideline, Citizens Review & Participation, states
notification will be sent to all property owners within 300
feet of subject property. To date I have not received any
notification.
Loc. Address:
Loc. X-Streets:
Board of Supervisors: No BOS District
Related By:
Permit Number: BA2021009
Parcel Number:
Edit Customer

Resolution/Action
Assign To / Completed By:
Department:
Planning and Developmen
Notes / Comments:

Division:
Planning

Subject:
-------

Person:
-------

Send Confirmation

Save Comments

Re-open Request

© 2021 - Maricopa County Planning and Development / Environmental Quality

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

CenturyLink Customer
Warren Rivera (PND)
Re: BA2021009 - Opposition
Thursday, May 6, 2021 6:23:48 AM
image001.png
image002.png

My name is Roy Watson, I live at 35906 North 11th Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, 85086.
Phone # 602-799-5844. E-mail is royew@q.com. My property adjoins the subject to
the west and my access easement runs along the south edge of subject. I object to
any changes to the zoning/setback regulations that would allow the construction of a
big metal building in their front yard. It would look terrible and would probably hurt the
value of their property as well as mine. I object to these changes especially since
they have plenty of room in their back yard for the building .
Thanks for the opportunity to comment.
Roy Watson

From: Warren <Warren.Rivera@maricopa.gov>
To: CenturyLink <royew@q.com>
Cc: Warren <Warren.Rivera@maricopa.gov>
Date: Wednesday, 5 May 2021 12:54 PM PDT
Subject: RE: BA2021009 - Opposition
Good afternoon,

On Thursday, April 15th, the Board of Adjustment motioned to continue the
variance case to the May 20th hearing date by a vote of 3-0. On that day, it will be
determined what the next step will be. If you would like to register as a speaker,
you may use the information provided at this link closer to the hearing date :
https://www.maricopa.gov/Calendar.aspx?EID=2453

Additionally, if you would like to state your opposition or support for the record,
please respond to this email with your first and last name, address, phone
number, and email, and a brief description of your opposition or support of the
case.
Best,

Warren Rivera
Planner

Planning & Development
602-506-4242
Warren.Rivera@maricopa.gov

From: CenturyLink Customer <royew@q.com>
Sent: Monday, May 3, 2021 5:21 AM
To: Warren Rivera (PND) <Warren.Rivera@maricopa.gov>
Subject: Re: BA2021009 - Opposition

What was the outcome of this case?
Thanks, Roy

From: Warren <Warren.Rivera@maricopa.gov>
To: royew <royew@q.com>
Cc: Warren <Warren.Rivera@maricopa.gov>
Date: Tuesday, 13 April 2021 10:05 AM PDT
Subject: BA2021009 - Opposition
Good morning,

Thank you for your contact regarding the subject variance case. Attached you
will find our staff report regarding the property and the variance case. If you
would like to speak at the hearing this Thursday at 10:00 a.m. please let me
know by replying to this email, and register using this link GoToWebinar
Registration Link for 4/15/21 Hearing

Agenda center link: Maricopa County, AZ

Best,

Warren Rivera

Planner
Maricopa County Planning & Development Department
  

301 W. Jefferson St. Phoenix, AZ 85003
Desk: 602-506-4242|
Warren.Rivera@Maricopa.gov
P&D is now 100% digital. Find information on our new
permit process here.                                         

